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ABSTRACT

In this paper we describe acoustic characteristics of aspi-
ration, explosiveness and tension of plosives within the
framework of consonant sequences at boundaries of two
words extracted from German read speech. In these se-
quences (66 types) the prejuncture consonants (in final
position in the preceding word) were limited to the plo-
sives p/t/k, whereas the post-juncture consonants (in ini-
tial position in the following word) could consist of the
entire set of German consonants. The proposed order of
sounds at word boundaries enables to trace modifications
of the plosives in question and degree of their correlation
with a number of positional-combinatory and prosodic
factors, namely type of following consonant, presence of
pause inside the sequence, position of plosives in rhyth-
mic groups with regards to tone syllable.

INTRODUCTION

Investigation of plosives was carried out within the
framework of consonant sequences, located at word
boundaries. A sound sequence represents a minimum
unit of movement of speech organs and is formed in the
process of continuos articulation, characterized by suc-
cessive overlap of articulatory gestures. This causes cer-
tain difficulties in determining the structure of the
acoustic signal of sound sequences, all the more, the
position of sequences at word boundaries is connected
with slowdown of articulation and appearance of pauses
[3; 5; 11].

Voiceless final plosives in continuos speech are charac-
terized by significant loss of aspiration, reduction of the
explosive phase and voicing [1; 5; 7]. It is important to
determine, whether these modifications are a result of
general laxation of articulation, or they are connected
with a number of positional and prosodic factors, which
should be taken into consideration when describing the
mechanism of formation of sound units in speech flux.

EXPERIMENT

The experimental material consisted of 2.5 hours of
authentic German news texts spoken by eight (4 male

and 4 female) German public radio and television news-
casters.

About 1400 consonant-consonant pairs were extracted
from these continuos speech samples and classified ac-
cording to type of juncture. The prejuncture consonants
(in final position in the preceding word) were limited to
the plosives p/t/k, whereas the post-juncture consonants
(in initial position in the following word) could consist
of the entire set of German consonants: (1) homorganic
plosives (2) non-homorganic plosives; (3) fricatives,
affricates; (4) sonorants. We also considered the absolute
ending position in sentence, i.e. when plosives p/t/k were
not followed by any sound, or when the duration of the
following pause was maximum (up to 1000 ms). This
gave us a total of 66 types of sound sequences.

For segmentation of the plosives from the preceding
vowels on the waveforms, the zero-crossing point after
the last glottal pulse of the preceding vowel was taken as
the beginning of the plosive. On the spectrogram the
vowel was identified by increase (decrease) of spectral
energy in the 1000 Hz range. Parameters of frequency
and energy were measured at different sampling points
in the highlighted segments.

As the studied consonant sequences were located at word
boundaries, it was necessary to take account of possible
slowdown of articulation and appearance of pauses. In-
terruption in speech can take place both within the sound
limits (intrasegmental pause), and outside its limits (in-
tersegmental pause). It the present research we adopted
the classification of intersegmental pauses into minimum
pauses (5-20 ms), medium pauses (20-60 ms) and maxi-
mum pauses (60-100 ms). On the perceptual plane,
pauses were aurally divided in the same order into
weakly distinguishable, normally distinguishable and
highly distinguishable.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Aspiration of plosives was described in temporal char-
acteristics proceeding from the duration of this phase. It
was observed that prejuncture plosives in final position
are characterized by significant loss of aspiration (70%).
Duration of intersegmental pause of more than 60 ms is
significant for describing the degree of aspiration of plo-
sives (p < 0.01). Here we traced clear correlation be-
tween the duration of the aspiration phase and duration
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of intersegmental pause (r = 0.79; p < 0.001). At this, the
following consonant is insignificant (p > 0.07). Duration
of pause of 5-20 ms leads to a reduction of the amount of
aspirated plosives (28 %) or reduction of the duration of
the aspirational phase to 10-15 ms. In 58 per cent of the
cases, duration of pause at word boundaries of more than
40-60 ms can serve as a criterion of aspiration of plo-
sives. When the duration of pause amounts to 60-100
ms, the duration of aspiration phase reaches 80-140 ms,
and here we can count on a high percentage of aspiration
(92 %). In the absolute ending position, when the plosive
is not followed by any sound, and the duration of pause
is maximum, the number of aspirated plosives amounts
to 93.5 %. The number of junctures without interseg-
mental pause, but where aspiration is nevertheless pres-
ent amounts to only 8 % of the cases, this indicating their
sporadic character.

We also observed that aspiration does not depend on the
position of plosive in final tone syllable (p > 0.1). In
order to exclude the influence of pause which is a very
strong factor, we compared sound sequence in which
pause is absent. Moderate aspiration of plosives (40-50
ms) was present in both stressed and unstressed sylla-
bles.

Plosives in consonant sequences at rhythmic group
boundaries were characterized by longer duration of the
aspiration phase compared to junctures inside rhythmic
groups (p < 0.05). Maximum duration of aspirational
phase of prejuncture plosives at rhythmic group bounda-
ries (55-100 ms) accounted for 52 % of the total amount
rhythmic group boundaries, whereas such duration of
aspirational phase in plosives located at word boundaries
inside the rhythmic group accounted for only 15% of the
cases.

Explosiveness of plosives was described in terms of du-
ration and energy, proceeding from the duration of the
explosive phase and maximum intensity in areas of burst
energy concentration. It was observed that duration of
explosive phase in plosives amounts to an average of 10-
12 ms, this being a mean value for all sounds of this
group, independent of the place of their articulation
(p > 0.7).

In contrast to the aspirational phase, duration of the ex-
plosive phase does not depend on the duration of inter-
segmental pause in the sound sequence (p > 0.3). The
presence/absence of pause, however, leads to significant
differences in burst energy characteristics (p < 0.001),
namely in maximum intensity of spectral slices, made at
points of maximum amplitude deviation of the burst.
Thus, with medium pauses maximum intensity amounted
to 83.2 dB, while in absence of pause inside the sound
sequence – to 74.3 dB. The position of plosives in
stressed syllables is not significant for the explosive
phase (p > 0.3).

On the segment level we observed certain interrelations
between the intensity of closure and explosive phase
(r = 0.58; p < 0.001) – the greater the intensity of clo-
sure, hence the less tense the closing gesture, the greater

the intensity of burst. This correlation may explain the
mechanism of lenisation of fortis plosives.

Lack of pause in sound sequences not only leads to re-
duction of the energy level of sounds, but also to various
kinds of sound modifications, one of which is assimila-
tion as to manner of formation. In determining the rea-
sons of such sound alterations, we should establish,
whether the consonant sequences at word boundaries are
homorganic or non-homorganic.

In homorganic sequences plosive+plosive [dt], plo-
sive+fricative [tz], plosive+sonorant [tn] in lack of inter-
segmental pause the explosive phase of the first sound
can merge with the implosive phase of the second sound.
In the first case, a homorganic sound sequence trans-
forms into one consonant with maximum duration of the
closure phase (up to 100 ms). In the second case, a
smooth transition to fissure is formed, thus altering this
sound sequence into an affricate. Homorganic sequences
of plosives and sonorants are characterized by lack of
aspirational and implosive phases, this leading to reali-
zation of only the closure and its extension to 70-100 ms.
In this case the prejuncture consonant becomes implo-
sive. At the same time, in this type of juncture the oral
burst is replaced by a nasal one, which is formed in tran-
sition to sonorant due to lowering of the soft palate [10].

In sequences of non-homorganic plosives, while pre-
serving the burst of the prejuncture consonant, the clo-
sure of the post-juncture plosive can occur prior to the
burst of the prejuncture sound. In this case the order of
consonants becomes significant. If the preceding sound
in a sequence is a plosive with a deeper place of articu-
lation (e.g., velar [k] before alveolar [t/d] or bilabial
[p/b]), its burst is reduced to mere separation of the ac-
tive organ from the passive one, which is not followed
by escape of air. Such burst practically does not have
acoustic effect and is characterized by minimum dura-
tion (3-5 ms) and weak total intensity (55-60 dB). The
level of concentration of burst energy shifts to the low
frequency area (1000-1600 Hz) and its intensity does not
exceed 75-80 dB. On the spectrogram this is expressed
by lack of black-dark gray colors.

A significant increase of closure phase duration and al-
teration of characteristics of the explosive phase of pre-
juncture velar plosive [k] in this type of juncture can be
explained by sharp diminution of the volume of reso-
nating cavity at the moment of rapid transition of articu-
lating organs from a velar closure to an alveolar or labial
one. A high level of anticipating coarticulation of non-
homorganic sequences characterizes this type of junc-
ture. Articulatory gestures of labial or alveolar closures
are dominant and determine the specific features of velar
closure [2; 4]. The effect of anticipation is increased by
the degree of polarity (distance) between components of
the sequence. Thus, e.g., in sequences of velar and bila-
bial plosives [k + p/b] the level of anticipation is higher
than in sequences of velar and alveolar plosives [k + t/d].

If, however, in a non-homorganic sequence of plosives
the prejuncture sound is a plosive with a more front ar-



ticulation (e.g., [p + k/g], [t + k/g]), it can preserve a
short aspirative phase (15-25 ms) only if there is an in-
tersegmental pause of not less than 60 ms. Reduction of
duration of the pause inside the sound sequence [t + k/g]
leads to the realization of non-aspirated prejuncture plo-
sive [t] with burst intensity level of 85-90 dB and con-
centration of energy on high frequencies (3000-
5000 Hz). This is characteristic of alveolar plosives.

In the realization of plosives an important issue is the
strength of articulation, i.e., the level of muscular ten-
sion, which can be described in terms of tense/lax.

Acoustically, the opposition tense/lax can be character-
ized by higher general sprectral energy and longer dura-
tion, as compared with lower general energy and shorter
duration. Such an approach is more useful in the study of
vowels, which possess a more clearly expressed formant
structure on stationary segments. In contrast, character-
istics of consonants consist of both relatively constant
and variable values, and this does not enable to deter-
mine the formant model of a consonant, which could be
a physical correlate of a definite configuration of the
speech tract [8].

In the formation of consonants tension develops in one
specific organ, i.e. the place, where there is an obstacle,
which serves as the noise source of the sound. Such ap-
proach is the base for traditional division of plosives into
fortes (p, t, k) and lenes (b, d, g), where the tense/lax
opposition of consonants takes account only of the
strength of the obstacle and air pressure, neglecting the
role of vocal cords in pronouncing voiced plosives. In
contrast, if we proceed from the total articulation of
sounds and take account of the work of vocal cords, then
voiced plosives will appear more tense than voiceless
ones, e.g. in Slavic languages [9].

The degree of airiness of aspirated plosives is in no way
connected with tension of articulatory organs, as friction
of air against vocal cords, which occurs at the moment of
narrowing of the glottis and accompanies the burst, is
formed without tension.

In the present research tension of plosives is primarily
connected with tension of the closing movement, which
is the main articulatory element of all plosives and per-
forms the function of obstacle on the way of the air flux.
Therefore, tension of closure can be determined by the
share of voice in its formation, which is expressed in
terms of increase or decrease of intensity level – the
lower the intensity of the closure, the higher its tension.
Accordingly, increase of the level of intensity will indi-
cate weakness of the closing movement.

In this paper we also aimed at measuring tension of plo-
sives in terms of acoustic power (squared sound pres-
sure), as it can reflect the degree of voice participation in
the articulation of sounds and serve as criterion on their
voiceness/voicelessness. Thus, e.g. vowels have maxi-
mum values of power (10000-30000 �3D

2); for sonorants
this value is somewhat lower (3000-20000 �3D

2); for
voiceless sounds theses values vary from 70 to

2000 �3D2. Increase of power in voiceless consonants
can indicate their lenization, and hence, laxation of ten-
sion. Therefore, we can conclude that tension of sounds
is inversely proportional to their power.

As a result of investigating the relationship between ten-
sion of voiceless plosives and their power, we estab-
lished the following:

1. The duration of aspiration phase in prejuncture plo-
sives has little effect on their power (r = 0.16), as the
degree of airiness is not determinative for charac-
terizing sounds as tense.

2. We observed an inverse functional relationship be-
tween intensity of the closure phase and its duration
(r = -0.71): the longer the duration of the closure
phase, the more tense the articulatory closing ges-
ture. Hence, power of plosives, which characterizes
the degree of their tension, can be determined by
two factors: duration of closure and its intensity.
Correlation analysis between duration of the closure
phase, its intensity and power of the whole sound
showed lack of gradual dependency between these
parameters. A certain relationship can be traced
between intensity of the closure and power of the
sound (r = 0.53), whereas the relationship between
power and duration is weaker (r = 0.3). Therefore,
the decisive factor in determining the degree of ten-
sion of a sound is not the duration its closure, but its
intensity.

3. Among the factors effecting laxation of tension of
voiceless plosives we should mention interaction of
final plosives with preceding sounds. The type of
juncture, as well as prosodic factors have less influ-
ence on tension of plosives. In cases, when a plosive
is preceded by a homorganic sonorant, the closure
phase can be significantly reduced or completely ab-
sent, as the functions of closure are in this case per-
formed by the sonorant itself (kommend in, Funk
falls).

4. Intensity of the closure phase and, hence, of the
whole sound increases if the plosive is preceded by
a fricative (August von, Gericht Berlin, Wirtschaft
wächst). In such combinations the closure phase ac-
counts for 60-70 % of the total sound duration,
while its power drops to 100-200 �3D

2.

CONCLUSION

The conducted experimental-phonetic research revealed
that final voiceless plosives in consonant sequences at
word boundaries are characterized by partial or complete
loss of aspiration, reduction of the explosive phase,
laxation of tension, this being expressed in partial voic-
ing of voiceless plosives.

The determinative factor in examining interrelations of
sounds is the pause pattern inside the sequence. Reduc-
tion of pause duration increases mutual influence of the
sounds, this leading to elimination of their main
phonological characteristics and emergence of various



allophonic variants. Sound sequences at word boundaries
preserve their quantitative and qualitative characteristics
only in presence of maximum intersegmental pauses.

The results of the present research are phonetically inter-
esting and can prove useful in speech culture of mass
media, as well as in training accentless pronunciation,
logopaedic and phoniatric practice.
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